
Dear Parents, 

With the community together on campus now, I wanted to provide you with an update on
the life and vitality of the School. I am pleased to report that with each phase and each
passing day, students, faculty, and staff are continually making strides in creating the
distinctive culture and spirit of our community. 

The pandemic and its continued spread throughout the United States and the world made
us proceed cautiously with the gradual building of the community and the necessary phases
associated with testing protocols. We knew these early phases would be challenging,
especially for a school built on intimacy, proximity, and connection. But the pandemic by its
very nature forces change, forces sacrifices, forces resilience, and forces flexibility.  

We know our early protocols and protection added unusual stress to the social dynamics,
health, and morale of our campus, but we have made strong moves to build the community
as a result of our confidence in our opening procedures. Students, faculty, and staff have
responded well to the challenge. It makes me very happy and proud to see the community
creating, collaborating, and re-defining the spirit of St. Andrew’s. 

With the arrival of the IV Form last weekend, we now have most of our students here in
residence; 23 members of the community study virtually this fall, sharing their distinctive
voices and powerful contributions to the School. 

Dean of Teaching & Learning Elizabeth Roach and I are so proud of the depth, quality,
flexibility, and excellence of the academic program. Our virtual learning period for all the
Forms was excellent, and with the arrival of in-person instruction, the program is in full
flight. Our faculty continues to innovate to create the very best teaching and learning culture
possible. Their work represents the best teaching we have witnessed in our careers. I am
teaching three sections this year, one virtual class for our V Formers unable to be on campus
and two in-person classes. The energy and intelligence and humanity of our students inspire
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me every day.  

The schedule Elizabeth and Associate Head of School Ana Ramirez put together for our in-
person session features 60-minute classes that run from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. with a two-
hour break for lunch (necessary to provide food service amid physical distancing). This
afternoon pause slows the pace of the day, provides important time for conversation, and
gives students time to study. Our students may not have family-style meals, but they quickly
moved lunch and dinner outside, in community, on the Front Lawn overlooking Noxontown
Pond. They recreate the unity of St. Andrew’s every day in different ways. 

A week ago, VI Formers began studying in classrooms across the campus during study hall,
a privilege that means so much to a class that has served the underformers so very well. This
class has warmly welcomed the underformers and cultivated the energy and spirit of the
community. They enjoyed a special Free Day on Monday and spent the day together on a
sunlit campus. I am meeting individually each week on the Front Lawn with VI Formers to
review their year and support them in their leadership work. 

Our Technology and Facilities staff have supported the school’s commitment to teaching
and learning. We have six classroom tents, equipped with WiFi, whiteboards, lights, and
two-person tables. We have just received three additional tents for use later in the fall and in
the spring. The Tech Team has installed moveable webcams in each teaching space for
faculty use in hybrid teaching or to record in-person classes, and continues to provide
intensive support to the school community as we utilize Zoom, Canvas, Google Suite, and
other digital tools to gather and learn. 

As each class moved through various phases of COVID-19 testing, athletics at the school
took on its accustomed energy, ambition, and spirit. Football, soccer, volleyball, field
hockey, and cross-country teams spread across the campus, and this fall, many students are
rowing on Noxontown Pond, both making up for lost time last spring and learning the sport.
As the Forms successfully complete two rounds of on-campus testing, students are able to
scrimmage within their teams. 

Recreational athletics are happening everywhere as well—the weight room is now open for V
and VI Formers; the pool is open during our two-hour lunch block; tennis courts are full
every weekend; and students are using the paddle tennis courts. Our St. Andrew’s Weekend
Activities Group (SWAG) has developed a school-wide volleyball competition on the front
fields of campus, and the Front Lawn features ultimate frisbee, spike ball, and a variety of
other activities. The entire school is committed to being together outdoors.  

The fall also features St. Andrew’s powerful exploration of the arts, with afternoon
programming in theatre and dance, and instrumental music and student choral
performances taking place in Chapel. We look forward to the October 31 theatrical
production of Dracula!  

Student life activities have also opened up over the past few weeks. The waterfront and T-
dock are open for swimming, canoeing, and paddle boarding; food trucks have visited
campus; SWAG arranges weekend food deliveries for students; we offer a movie on the
Front Lawn every weekend. Other activities have included the following:

Campus bonfires with s’mores
An outdoor film festival
Hispanic Heritage Month Festival organized by Casa Latina
Campus disc golf, yoga, and stargazing with Astronomy teacher Ashley Hyde
Tennis doubles competition (singles to come)
Basketball in the Sipprelle Field House

To support many of these activities, we have installed lights on the Front Lawn and in
classroom tents, which are also used by students for gathering, meetings, and mealtimes. 

As students complete their second set of on campus tests, they are able to visit dorm rooms
of students within their cohort. In addition, with all Forms through their second round of
on-campus testing, advisories may now meet for outdoor distanced meals together. 
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Even as we open up the campus, we maintain a deep community-wide respect for the
protocols that protect the health and wellness of all. Until a vaccine appears, all of us need to
be disciplined about physically distancing, especially indoors, and masking whenever we are
out of our rooms, apartments, or homes. We have moved to surveillance testing for students
for the remainder of the fall, a process that involves a cross-section of Forms and cohorts.
All faculty testing is administered on campus, with teachers tested on a biweekly or monthly
basis depending on their level of student interaction. Staff are tested on a biweekly or
monthly basis at free local testing sites. 

Over the course of the last ten days, I have gone back to work studying our second semester
calendar. I have again consulted with Director of Health Services Annette Rickolt and our
medical advisor Dr. Steve Eppes, Director of Pediatric Infectious Diseases at Christiana Care
Hospital in Delaware. We have decided to make two significant decisions regarding our
approach to the second semester.  

First, we have reluctantly realized that January and February will not be healthy months for
residential life at St. Andrew’s because of the mix of accelerating COVID-19 transmission
rates and the flu season. We understand that the strength of our current campus experience
—the abundant and creative use of outdoor spaces—will be closed to us in those months.
What we have learned this fall is that we simply will not be able to offer a program that
powerfully meets the social, emotional, and academic needs of the community while the
students are confined to restrictive indoor spaces. We will therefore be in virtual classes in
January and February. 

However, we have made a change in our approach to the spring. We will have a shorter
spring break—from February 19 through March 8—and then bring our students back to
school earlier, over two consecutive weekends in March, setting the stage for a long,
uninterrupted spring term. We will accelerate our staging process, bringing VI Form
(seniors) and IV Form (sophomore) students first, followed by the V Form (junior) and III
Form (freshmen). We will also operate during the spring semester without the interruption
of a Long Weekend. 

The months of March, April, and May will be the last ones Elizabeth and I will spend on our
beloved campus. We very much want to make the most of every precious day during this
time and we hope you look forward, as we do, to a community that is vibrant, energized, and
joyful during this final term. 

Click here to view the revised school calendar. 

Thank you for your patience and understanding throughout this unprecedented year. I hope
you will join me for a Zoom call this coming Monday, October 26 at 7:00 p.m. (ET). We will
share the Zoom link with all of you on Monday morning via email. 

Best, 
Tad Roach 
troach@standrews-de.org

News & Notes

SAS Photos Now Available in Vidigami 
We are happy to annouce that Vidigami is up and running for the 2020-2021 school year!
For those who are unfamiliar, Vidigami is a private photo-sharing platform that allows the
St. Andrew's community (students, parents, faculty, and staff) to collect, organize, share,
and download our many photos of SAS life in one centralized place. You should have
received a Vidigami activation link via email on October 21; click here for more info or email
communications@standrews-de.org with questions.

Join Us for Saturdays with St. Andrew's! 
Parents, if you have children in 7th or 8th grade who are considering applying to St.
Andrew's, you should think about attending one or more of our upcoming virtual
Admissions events this fall! Click here to explore & register for future events. If you
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have friends, neighbors, or colleagues with children who are considering boarding school,
we encourage you to forward these links on to them.

Testing Updates

Student Testing Updates

All IV Form second-round tests returned negative.
All students have now completed two rounds of on-campus testing and all results
have returned negative.
Surveillance testing has begun for students and will continue across Forms and
cohorts until students depart for Thanksgiving Break.

Employee Testing Updates

Two St. Andrew’s School employees have tested positive for COVID-19. Please read
this October 23 letter from Mr. Roach for more information.
Faculty and staff continue to be tested on a biweekly or monthly basis depending on
their level of student interaction.

In Case You Missed It...

Sunday, October 18 - Sunday Chapel Service 
Wednesday, October 21 - Wednesday Chapel Service featuring Mrs. Berl 

Wednesday, October 21 - School Meeting 
Friday, October 23 - Payson Art History Lecture featuring Alexander Nemerov

Helpful Links

It All Begins in the Classroom

AS Physics students work in small groups "whiteboarding some practice problems that
focused on calculations of the motion of masses on springs and of both gravitational and
electrical interactions," explains teacher Dr. Hyde. "The problems are taken from our
undergraduate-level textbook, Matter and Interactions Vol. 4 by Chabay and Sherwood.
When solving problems like these, students are encouraged to employ the Glowscript coding
skills that they have been developing, which serve as a powerful tool for both performing
complex calculations and for visualizing motion!"

2020-2021 School Calendar

Parent Visit Request Form

2020-2021 School Year Info & FAQs

Upcoming Lyceum Events
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Calculus BC students explore how to use linearization to estimate the value of a function
with teacher Mr. Olana.

In Mr. Finch's Algebra class, students review an assessment by teaching the material to
each other, in preparation for a group reassessment.



https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=07a896258d&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1681455757539722511&simpl=msg-f%3A1681455757539722511 7/24

Geometry students spent Wednesday reviewing for this test, taken later in the week, with
teacher Dr. Johnson.

History of Economic Thought students discuss "John Locke and his movement towards
economic liberalism," says teacher Ms. Mulhearn. "We were discussing the shift from the
mercantilists, who believed in heavy government intervention in order to maximize a
nation's wealth through exports and imports, to Locke’s ideas. While there is still a strong
nationalistic wealth-getting approach through trade in Locke’s work, we start to see him
advocate against heavy government intervention to increase the national wealth."
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Ms. Tower's US History students
completed this reading for homework on
Tuesday—"part of a transcript from a
trial in which a woman, Anne
Hutchinson, was accused of being a
spiritual leader in the Massachusetts Bay
Colony," explains Ms. Tower.
"Furthermore, she is accused of
preaching to both men and women and
questioning Puritan teachings on

salvation. Ultimately she is found guilty—interestingly, the Governor oversees the trial—of
heresy and banished from the colony. Before we went over the source together, as a warm
up activity (and to continue to practice writing), I gave them a statement to which they
needed to respond. I said, 'Anne Hutchinson was banished from the colony because she was
a woman.' Students could agree or disagree, but needed to explain their position and use
evidence from the text to do so. Opinions on Hutchinson and interpretations of the prompt
varied. After they finished, they shared their responses and debated positions citing the
evidence they used and why. This allowed us to look carefully at the source itself."

https://standrews-de.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d872d7687e17ae85d2921341&id=5fec0caac3&e=eb7d14a97b


Meanwhile, in US History with Mr. Edmonds, students engaged in close analysis of a
captivity narrative by Mary Rowlandson who was taken prisoner by Native Americans in
King Philip’s War in the 1670s. "Students eagerly dug into uncovering the biases of the
source, ultimately recognizing that even biased sources are valuable for historians," notes
Mr. Edmonds. "Considering the things Rowlandson took for granted in her writing reveals
much, not only about her, but about the worldview she and her original audience would
have shared."

IV Form students in Ms. Ewald's English 2 class discuss the third chapter of Salvage the
Bones by Jesmyn Ward.



Students in Mr. Kunen's Global Wisdom course discuss The Phaedo, one of Plato's
dialogues, set in the last hours of Socrates' life. "Over the past few classes, we have examined
Socrates' arguments for the existence of the soul and Plato's theory of the Forms," Mr.
Kunen says. "Yesterday, we were discussing Socrates' third argument on the existence of the
soul called the 'affinity argument.' We also discussed possible paper topics for their essays
on The Phaedo."

The discussion this week in AS Vergil class "centered around the ambiguity of the Latin verb
condere, which means 'to found, establish, or build' but can also mean 'to hide or conceal,'"
explains teacher Dr. Walsh. "This verb echoes throughout the Aeneid, and we discussed why
Vergil employs it in Book 2 when describing the fall of Troy at the hands of the Greeks. We
realized that condere is an ancient verb with a modern ring: What does one have to hide or
conceal in order to establish a culture, in order to found an empire?"

https://standrews-de.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d872d7687e17ae85d2921341&id=b78e11c315&e=eb7d14a97b


Meanwhile, Elsewhere on Campus...

Last Saturday evening, St. Andrew's Theatre Program recorded its fall play, Dracula!, in
Engelhard Hall. The play will air as a radio play on the Garth over Halloween weekend. Note
the elaborate sound effects table seen below!



https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=07a896258d&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1681455757539722511&simpl=msg-f%3A1681455757539722511 12/24

Photo 1 students are learning "about what the aperture in the lens does," explains teacher
Mr. Meier, "specifically how aperture (f-stop) relates to depth of field, or the area in an image
that is in focus vs. out of focus."

Painting I students work on still life paintings. "They stretched their own canvases, and are
being encouraged to look for color, and then mix it," says teacher Ms. Kelsey. "The real
challenge for them is discovering colors within the elements of the still life that are metal
objects and glass containers."
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Since we can't bring in outside models, Associate Dean of Counseling Lindsay Roznowksi
volunteered to serve as a figure model for Art Majors this week! 



https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=07a896258d&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1681455757539722511&simpl=msg-f%3A1681455757539722511 14/24

Go Saints!

Seniors on the field hockey team have been serving as assistant coaches this fall, teaching
skills to new players. "I'm so proud of how they have stepped up, even though I know they
would rather be competing," notes Head Coach Viviana Davila. Click below to watch a few
practice clips!
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The football and boys soccer teams get in an afternoon workout in the weight room. Click
here to watch a video of the weight room in action.
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Rowers have been enjoying beautiful views and cranking through hard workouts on the
pond this fall. 
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Meanwhile, Elsewhere on Campus...

Mr. Roach gave VI Formers a special senior Free Day on Monday, in appreciation of their
leadership of and commitment to the school this fall. School Co-Presidents Jill Tora ’21 and
Nick Lilley ’21 arranged for Woodside Farms Creamery to bring their ice cream truck to the
Main Drive for a few hours in the afternoon.
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VI Form girls used the Gaul Center kitchen to cook a meal for the residents of Andrew's
Place, a men's homeless shelter in Wilmington.

Gaul Center seniors do duty on Moss. Amelia Hammond ’21 is seen here delivering cheese
and fruit "room service"—compliments of Ms. Honsel, who was the faculty on duty—to IV
Form residents during study hall. 



Last weekend, Elizabeth Roach, Tad Roach, and Matt Westman challenged students to
doubles tennis matches (Mr. Roach & Mr. Westman competed as a team on Saturday and
then Mrs. Roach & Mr. Westman competed as a team on Sunday). If students won, they
would get pizza delivery for a week. Unfortunately for students, both Roach-Westman
combos remained undefeated on the weekend. Below is a photo of some of Sunday's
competitors; click the image to watch a video clip of the competition, which also features a
cameo by Owen Westman, son of Mr. Westman and grandson of Mr. & Mrs. Roach. Mr.
Roach is now challenging students to singles competition, with a grand prize of a Free Day!

III Form students have been giving the beloved SAS canoes a workout this fall.

https://standrews-de.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6d872d7687e17ae85d2921341&id=78b957dfd3&e=eb7d14a97b


New Roach Advisory tradition: cookies & conversation every Thursday on the Front Lawn.

Mrs. Honsel had her advisory over for Chipotle plus dessert around a fire pit—their first
advisory function with all members on campus. "This is an all-new advisory for me, and four
of the six girls are new students, so some of them had not met each other in person yet," said
Mrs. Honsel. "It was so great to have everyone together."

K Dorm residents carved even more pumpkins last Saturday!

Putting the gully hill and SAS camp chairs to good use for some early morning math
collaboration (hard to tell, but these two students were discussing a graph).



Just hanging around....
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